distinguished veterans!
We found that the dominating research literature came more from the social sciences than from medicine; which meant more about the doctors as a dominating professional group than about the individual doctors and their health and diseases. But we soon discovered the international health conferences that were convened alternately in Canada and the US, by the respective medical associations. During the first years we experienced these conferences primarily as a meeting place for "recovered physicians", with little room for those of us with research interests. This experience was the driving force for the international conference we hosted here in Oslo in 1997, where the idea was to deliberately give more attention to research on doctors than to "how to help a doctor in need". But gradually these two camps, the researchers and the helpers, seem to be finding more and more common ground. The helpers, as all modern helpers, need to know that their interventions are evidence based, and the researchers, are not only doing epidemiological and other descriptive studies, but are also taking roles as "change agents" -producing arguments in order to improve the quality and safety of health care by focusing on the health and behaviour of the care providers. This rather dramatic attitudinal change is based on an increased willingness, both among professionals and the general public, to regard doctors as ordinary human beings, as opposed to invincible and invulnerable super-humans. This convergence, or descent from the pedestal, as some would see it, is also greatly enhanced by mere demography: Today every 234th Norwegian is a doctor, compared to about every 1000th in the 1960's, or to compare with another traditional helping profession, church minister, with over 1300 citizens per minister.. So our interest in and involvement with doctors and other professionals who are not "sitting on the green branch", as we say in Norway, is definitely on the rise. This interest includes not only traditional dysfunctions like stress, burnout or substance abuse, but also various forms of eccentric -or disruptive -behaviour, clearly enhanced by an increasing transparency and demand for accountability in health care, combined with an increased acceptance and recognition of patients' rights. Actually, any threat to the quality and safety of health care should be our concern, both on the individual and the organisational level.
There have been previous attempts to create a European network for physician health programs and their actors, but the actual, physical mesh still remains to be woven. The first attempt, at least from our point of view, was made in connection with the conference in Oslo in 1997, where we agreed that our UK colleagues should take the next step with a follow-up Despite four reminders, the response was not overwhelming: 12 countries including ourselves.
But the information we collected was very helpful. Furthermore, some potential members were already "on the list", and others used different channels of communication. Therefore, we already have a list of more than 100 names from 22 European countries, and more than 50 of those wanted to attend this workshop. Hence, we interpreted the result of the demand analysis as positive, and went ahead with the planning for this workshop. And the rest is history.
The planning of the workshop has been easy, thanks to smooth collaboration from our UK I wish you all welcome, and us all good luck with our endavour!
